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Entered at the Fdstofliee at COrvaliis,
Oregon, as seconct-'clas- s matter.

A four- - foot vein of iron ore has beeri dis-

covered in Beaver yalley, Columbia county,,
about one and a half miles from the river,
by Thomas Dawson, of Rainier. f

Philip Swank, who lives near Albany, in
order to thaw out his frozen pump, built a
rousing fire around it. The result was that
the air in it expanded, and the top bursting
off was thrown into the air fully a hundred
feet .... "

4

The cash receipts of the Olym'pia land

tSRflaVIN CUREfM

house y that the following' .be added
to the state constitution: "No person shall
manufacture to sell, or keep' or sell in this
state, any alcohol, whisky, high1 wines, wine,
ale, beer,, or other intoxicating liquors
whatever, except for medical, scientific and
mechanical purposes." It will probably be

reported on from the license committee
within a week in some form.

Cincinnati, Feb. 12. At midnight last
night the river was 62 feet and 4 inches and

rising an inch and a half an hour. This is

(Old ' NATIONAL,' totablisliea 1886.

128 Front St.,
Between Washington inci Aider,

Portland, . - - oregox.
-- EDITED BY- -

S. WOODCOCS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. An institution designed

: for the practical
business education of both sexes.

OFFICIAL PAPER FOR BENTON COuNTY
office for the last quarter of 1082, were $81

half an inch above the great rise of 1847.377 46; homestead entries in the same KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUBE.Since half past nine yesterday the weathertime, 20,900 acres.In the coming political canvass in

Ohio, Senator Sherman speaks of its The most successful rpmeVlv ever riittv.vnw1 mm It.has been' clear and warm. The city of Law- -
California's fruit crop for 1882 is valued at

was issued at Chicago. The con-

ference will be held there on the .4th
of Julyon & basis of four represen-
tatives from each congressional dis-

trict, four from each territory and
four from the District of Columbia.
The principles enunciated in the call
are the opposition' to confederated
monopoly of public lands for actual
settlers, the suppression of corners in
the necessities of life and opposition
to the protective tariff. They favor
the election of president, vice-presid- ent

and senators by a direct vote.
It is signed by the following Califor-nian- s:

F. W. Hamilton, Hsident o
the Anti-Monopo- ly club of San Fran-
cisco: G. A. Heinlen, secretary of
the Anti-Monop- oly club of San
Francisco; John T. Doyle, Menlo

Park, Cal.: Dr. Geo. Hewston, pres-
ident of the Anti-Monop- oly league
of Cal.; Aim ruin B. Paul, Horace
Adams, Moae G. Cobb, Robt. Wil-

son, M. D., and Alvin C. Turner, -- of
San Francisco, and seventy others.

rencebura, Ind., 20 miles below here, is enextreme imnortance and Contends $5,000,000. mwm.tirely inundated. No spot of ground will
From a statistical report compiled by the be visible in it They are isolathat the temperance question should

dot be made a political one t hers. Admitted on any week-d- ay of the year. NoS. F. Journal of Commerce, the city of San ted and cannot be reached by rail, and boats CUREFrancisco on January 1 1883, had a popula

ia eeff.ain in its effects ind does not blister, ftefef
proof below.

Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Hamilton, Mo., June 14th.

B. J. Ketoali. Co.,- - Gents :This is' to certifythat I have used. Kendall's Spavin Core and have
found it to be all it Is recommended to be and ia
factmoro too; I have removed by using the abov. :
Callous, Bone Spavins, Ring-bone- Splints, and cam
cheerfully testily and recommend it to be the best
thing lor any bony substance I have ever used and I
have tried many as I have made that my study far
years.

Respectfully youts',
?. V. CRIST.

cannot land there. They have telegraphed Scientists now all admit that most diseases aretien of 280,000; the state of California 920, here far bread. It will have to be
000 and the entire Pacific coast 1,850,000,

vacation at any time, and no exam-
ination on entering.

Scholarship, for Full Business Course, 960

PEN WORK
conveyed to" them by. skiffs.

caused bv disordered Kidneys or liver, and that if
these great organs are kept in .a perfect condition,
health will be the result. , WARNER'S SAFE KID-
NEY AND LIVER CURE

- Colorado has furnished as much as

00,500,000 in gold, and about $90,-000,-000

in silver, ox in round num-

bers $150,500,000 of the precious
Smallpox is causing Eastern Oregon peo Waitisoa, lnd., rob. 12. The river is

within 34 inches of the flood of 1832, theple much excitement.

The Umatilla county assessment roll
Is made from a Simple Tropical Leaf

OF RARE VALUE,
And is a POSITIVE Remedy for the following-Trouble- s

:

highest ever known, and is rising two in Of all kinds executed to order at reasonableshows 69,546 acres of land valued at $950, ehes per hour. All factories, depots and
000; 6048 horses and mules, 9131 cattle, houses oil the river front arc) inundated. Pain in the Back: serere Headaches;

rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.

The College Journal, containing informa

metal, so says the Mining Record.

Spirits of turpentine are now made
from fine sawdust and refuse from

the saw" mill by means of a sweating
process, and yields fourietu gallons

216,888 sheep and 4044 swine. Should the waters subside without heavy
A reduction of a day and a half in the

Dizziness; Bloating; Inflamed
Eyes; A Tired Feeling;

Night Sweats;
winds the damage will not be disastrous. tion of the course of study, when to enter,time of passenger trains between New York The senate judiciary committee have time required, cost of board, etc., and cuts Pains in the Lower Part of the Bodyand San Francisco is promised.-Of spirits, three to four gallons of agreeef to report for passage the bill provid-in- g

for the purchase from George Washing
of ornamental penmanship, from the pen
of Prof. Wasco, sent free.According to an official statement Victo

Palpitation of the Heart; Jaundice;
Gravel; Painful Urination; Ma-lari- al

Fever; Fever
and Ague;

And all diseases caused by the Kidneys. Liver or

ton Parke and Curtis Lee, of the entireria shipped 248,600 cases of canned salmon Address A. P. ARMSTRONG,

LIBELS ON AMERICAN FORK.

The cry against American pork
and hog products which was raised
in various countries of Europe a year

during the year 1882, valued-'a- $1,250,000, Loek Box 104, Portland, Oregon.

Oneonta, New York, Jan. 4th.
Early last summer Messrs. B. 3. Kendall & Co.. ot

Enosburgh Falls, Vt. , made a contract with the pub-lishers of the Press' for a half column advertisement
for one year setting forth the merits of Kendall's
Spavin Cure. At the same time we secured from the
firm a quantity of books, entitled Dr. Kendall's
Treatise on .the horse and his Diseases, which we are
giving to advance paying subscribers to the Press as
a premium. ,

About the time the advertisement first appearedin tii is paper Mr, P. Q. Schermerborn, who resides
neat- CoHiers had a spavined hb'rse. He read the ad-
vertisement and concluded to test the efficacy: of that
remedy, although his friends laughed at his cred-
ulity. He. bought a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Curs
and commenced using it on the bone in accordance'
with the directions, and he informed lis th s week
that it effected such a complete cure that an expert
horseman, who' examined the animal recently coulb
find no trace of the spavin or the place where it had'
been located. Mr. Suhermerhorn has since secured a
copy of Kendall's Treatise on the Horse and his Dis-
eases, which he prizes very highly and would ba
loth to part with at any pnee, provided he could

The British army is composed of 124,434 Urinary Organs being out of order.
It is a SAFE and CERTAIN cure for all Female dif

Arlington estate, comprising 1100 acres,
qear Washington City, and including the
National cemetery, at a cost of 150.000.
The accrued taxes, $15,000, to be paid by
Gen. Lee. j . :

rORVALLISEnglishmen, 13,743 Scotchmen and 36,945

rosin, and a lot of tar per cord.

Reform in Pennsylvania thus far
has been oonfined by Gov. Patterson
to removing one officer to make place
for another more in favor. This is
about as far as the average democ-

racy can go in reform when brought
to an actual test.

ficulties, such as

Lcurcrrhea; Inflamation of the Womb;Irishmen. '
. ..

and a half ago has not wholly died
out on the Continent, and there are Women are paid forty cents a week as

farm laborers in India end there are one hun
Falling of the Womb; 1 iteration

of (he Womb.
It will control and resrulate Menstruation, and is an

The issue of standard silver dollars last Livery, Feed, excellent and safe remedy for females during-
-dred applicants for every vacancy.

indications tJjat a decree prohibiting
their importation into Germany may
yet be adopted by the authorities of
that country. German pork dealers,
who believe that they see in the in--

100,000 nickles are daily coined in Phila As a Blood Purifier it is tmequaled. for it cures theAND
organs that MAKE the blood. For not oorain anotner copy, ao mucn lor aavertisinrilelphia. reliable articles.

week was 471,000 against 162,000 in the
same week last year.

Cincinnati, Feb. 13. A shocking disaster
is reported by telephone, from the western
part of the city. Both the freight and pss-sen- ger

depots of the Cincinnati Southern
railway were undermined and fell into the

READ PROOF OF WONDERFUL CURES.As showing the instinct of the goat, which oi; Carbuncles; Scrofula; White Swel-
ling; Salt Bheum; Poisoning fcy Her-

onry or. any other Drug,is not generally credited with much intelliCreasing demand tor the American
It is certain in every case.article An element of injury to the gence, visitors to Harper s Ferry, Va,, are

informed that when the war broke out and For Inceatlnencet Impotence; Pains m

SALE STABLE

j

V

surrounding waters, carrying with them abusiness which they are conducting the sound of the cannonading was heard
hundred or more persons. The depots were

the Loins, and all Sim-
ilar Diseases,

It is a safe, sure and quick Cure.
It is the only known remedy that has cured Briohts

with several European countries, are the valley, large numbers of tame animals
one-sto- ry frame buildings, resting on Mc

probably at the bottom of the threat of this description took refuge ori the Mary Lean avenue, which is almost covered by Disease.land Heights, and have never returned As a proof of the purity and worth of this Greatened interdiction. Americans will
be somewhat'snrprised to know that Natural Remedy, read the followingEven now they can be seen on the top of

Mr. Geo. E. Good has recently
sold the Polk county Ttemizer to J.
S. McCain. Mr. McCain assumed

editorial charge with the last issue.
We extend the right hand of fellow-

ship and wish Mr. McCain abundant
access in his new enterprise.

m
The Democrats carried Congress

in 1678, and lost the presidential
election in 1880. They carried Con-

gress again in 1882 and will no

doubt lose the presidential election
fti f884, because one term of Demo-

cratic rule overwhelmingly disgusts
the country so as to have no further
confidence in them.

water, Both sides are filled with water
from thirty to fifty feet deep . The catas-

trophe was hastened, by the breaking of a
the mountain. Their young have been CHEIlIICiL ANALYSIS :

S. A LATTIMORE, Ph. D., L. L. D., Prof essor ofthe same article of food which is con
Mailt St., Corvallls, Oregon.sumed in sucb enormous quantities

reared on the summit, and have never be-

come domesticated. Occasionally hunters
kill the wild goats, as they are called, and

Chemistry in the University of Rochester, N. Y.,
knowing the popularity and merit of Warner's Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure, after a thorough Chemical
Analysis:--

, has furnished the following statement:

sewer, which sent a current along the bank.
Crowds were in the vicinity looking at the
flood, and it is supposed these are the

in this country, becomes dangerous
to health when it reaches German the tame ones from the vally go up and visit SOL. KING, Prop UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER,

Chemical Laboratory,
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 8, 1880.

Mr. H H. Warner has placed in my possession the
them; but they persistently refuse to deterritory. The fact is that Ameri

Frankfort, Feb. 13. The Kentucky river
can hogs are corn fed and better fed scend, and the sense of danger experienced

by the goats of 1861 and 1862 seems to have
been transmitted to their posterity.

was 43 feet at noon and rising three-quarte-

of an inch an hour It is expected to conthan, those of any other country in OWNING BOTH BARNS I AM PREPARED
accommodations in the Livery

Always ready for a drive,tinue to rise till night-tall- . One thousand

Fremont, Ohio, Jan. 25th
Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents : I think it mr

duty tO render you my thanks for benefits and profitswhich I have derived from your invaluable and far'
famed Spavin Cure. My cousin and I had a valuable
stallion, worth $4000 which had a, very bad spavinand Was pronounced by four eminent veterinary
surgeons, beyond any cure, and that the horse was?
done for ever. As a last resort I advised my cousin
to try a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Cure. It had a'
magical effect, the third, bottle cured' it and the
horse is as well as ever. Dr. Dick of Edinburgh, the
eminent veterinary snrgeon was an uncle of mine;and I take great interest ia assisting his profession.Yours truly,,

J Ames A. Wilson, Civil Engineer.
Kendall's Spavin Cure

6s rftiMAN Flesh.
. West Enosburgh, Vt, Feb. loth, 1881.

Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents : Several months'
ago I injured my knee joint which caused an en- -'

to' grow the size ot a iare walnut amf
caused me very severe pain all the time for four or
five weeks, when I begati. to use Kendall's Spavin"Cure with the most satisfactory results. It has en-
tirely removed the enlargement and stopped tba
lameness and pain J have long known It to be ex-
cellent for horses but now I; know it to be the beat'
liniment for human flesh that I am acquainted with.

Yours truly,..
T. P. Lawasxcs.

Kendall's Spavin Cure
Is sure in its effects, mild in its action as it does soil
blister, yet it is penetrating and powerful to reach
every deep seated pain or remove any bony growtlvor other enlargements, sucb as spavins, splints curbs,
calous, sprains, swellings and any lameness and en-

largements of the joints or limbs, or for rheumatism
in man and for any purpose for which a liniment iS;
used for man or beast. It is now, known to be tho,
best liniment for man ever' used, '

acting- mild aad'
yet certain in' its effects. . ,

Send address for Illustrated Circular which we
think gives positive proof of its virtues. ' No remedy,
has ever met with such unqualified success to our
knowledge, for beast ss well as nam.'

Price Si per bottle, or six battles for 85. All
Druggists; have it or can get it for yotf, or. it will be
sent to any address on receipt of price' by the pro-
prietors. Dr. B. J. Kendall a Co., Enosburgh'
Falls, Vt.

SOLD BY ALt DRUGGiSTS. .

i ' as.aiW--

New York News.thu world, and that the selection, in-

spection and slaughtering of Ameri people are homeless, and much distress GrOOO TE-A.M-
S

everywhere.A needle factory nas recently been

established at Brooklyn, and is the
The Clyde ship-buildi- ng trade in 1882 is

stated, by the Glasgow Herald, to have
been one of unusual activity. The returns

can hogs, as well as the preparation At I-io-
fw Rates.Louisville. Feb. 13. All day the riverand salting of their meat is unequaled

formula of the medicine manufacture? and sold by
him. under the general designation of WARNERS
SAFE KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE. I have inves-
tigated his processes of manufacture, which are con-
ducted with extreme' care and according to the best
methods. I have also taken from his laboratory sam-

ples of all the materials used in the preparation of
this medicine, and upon critical examination I find
them, as well as the medicine into which they enter,
to be entirely free from poisonous or deleterious sub-
stances. S. A. LATTIMORE.

This Remedy which has done such wonders, is put-u- p
in the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any medi-

cine upon the Market, and is sold by. Druggists and
all dealers at $1.25 per boftle. For Diabetes enquire
for WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It is a
POSITIVE Remedy.

H. H. WARNER & CO.
19:6yl Rochester N. Y.

Only one in the country, all nee Vly stables axe first-clas- s in every resoect, and enm
present a total of 50,912 tons above the toirflnKotlir .country in the careful-- has been the center of attraction and dread.

There is a steady rise each hour. The high-
est point of the flood of February, 18S2, was

fiitherto having come from Europe.
attention which is paid in

tal constructed in 1881, and 129,500 tons in
excess of 1874. Many of the Clyde buildersnessjlluThe cqnve reiJriaatfMHtc wire into

petent and obliging- hostlers always
. rea y ttf serve the public,

REASONABLE CHARGES FOR HIRE.icular industry. are said to have more tonnage already orderv opera VaUHH reached this afternoon an 1 passed, and the
river is now more than thirty-si- x feet oned for 1883 than tbey have turned out dur Prticirlar Attention Paid to Edardinel sT GENERAL NEWS.tions,

nine, ing the past year, which speaks wall for the.M sW.l. mmm mm Morses.-
the falls, and sixty-fou- r feet in the 'channel
at the foot of the falls, which is but two
feet below the great December flood of 1847.

Albany ia scourged with diphtheria. prospects for 1883. There werelaunch durSPra eight limtJHjlk ELEGANT HEARSE, CAI HI AGES AKD HACKpeated ing the year by various firms engaged inof the January term of the per' day at home. Samples worth $5 free
Address Stinson & Co.. Portland, Me.IS 120

FOR FtJNERAES. 19:27yLosses here aggregate $50,000 in the citysorting fiy?. tourt for Clatsop county aggregate g on the" Clyde 291 vessels, of
an aggregate tonnage of 391,934 tons, as proper.9.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDYa positive cure
for Catarrh, Diptberia and Canker . Mouth. Sold at
Gr'ahair'sA plain, farmer after reading a

Louisville, Feb. 13. Business is suspen STEAM POWER !Clatsop comity has expended 944 79 for
very hot and earnest description of

against 261 vessels and 311,022 tons during
1S81 . The use of steel in the construction
of vessels is said to be on the increase. The

the relief of her poor during the last four SHILOH'S COCOH and consumption cure is sold
by us on a guarantee.' It cures '

consumption. Sold
by Graham. . .the tariff question which raged for

ded on account of the floods. The mayor
is liberally feeling the sufferers. The board
of trade, has given $5000 and promises more. Chinaman must go its cheap to use steammajority of large steamers are said to' befwo weeks between the Nashville

months.

Sheep are said to bo dying by scores
beyond Snake river.

The fund for German flooded sufferers it isbuilt of that material. and c'fft cues. Your wood Will bum
better and last longer if you getfound necessary .to divert to home use.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS. Indianapolis, Feb. 13: The Ohio" river is 0.H.W HjTNEY & (ja
A company from Oregon announces them-

selves ready to furnish Lewis ton with
from the Clearwater in consideration of

JONNY MOORE'S STEAM SAWstill rising at all points in this state.The mail was robbed at Cedar Rapids
Iowa, depot on the 9th. Cincinnati, Feb. 13. The river rose morecertain rights and privileges.

American and Louisville CourUr-Jburn- al,

'wrote innocently and very
earnestly to the Nashville Jianner,
asking that journal to please explain
what a "tariff for revenue only"
means, anyhow. The Banner kindly
complied although it confessed that
it might fail to make the matter clear
to its puzzled correspondent.

Try it and you won't
He is always ready.

hold of your wood.
Have any otlMrf .A bill has passed the Colorado legislature rapidly last night than in the afternoon,

reaching 64 feet 2 inches.Stock la Garfield county have suffered to tax the net output of mines.
I would state to the farmers of Benton' andDes Moines, Feb. 15. Advices from all

from cold weather.
The steamer Evangel has commenced At a revival in Lfecatur, in., there were

1000 converts made.
Linn counties that I have a small port-

able steam saw mill and am ready-t-
make contracts to saw

parts of the state report great dissatisfaction
among the temperance people at the deweekly trips between Seattle and Now

a 9z,oW,vw grain nrm nas been organWestminister.
Citizens of Colton have subscribed $2500

ized in San Francisco under the firm name cision of the supreme court, which declared
the prohibatoy amendment recently passed I I I! POLES FOR FENCINGof Starr & Co.
to be unconstitutional.toward the erection of a flouring mill, to be

completed in September next. A remonstrance against placing lumber on
From "The Times."the free list, has been presented to the

They make-- very lasty fence. Commence now
and cut your fur poles and pile them in

piles of rick them and come and
see me. I mean business.

HORSE AND MULE MEAT FOB FOOD.

Official reports show that for pur-

poses of human food in Paris in

1875, 7000 horses were slaughtered
siid consumed for that purpose; in
1880'tfte number was 9000; and in

Fur seals are reported plentiful between senate. Editor of Times: I have been watchingPort Angeles and Cape Flattery. the correspondence in your paper for theThe Coos Bay Stave and lumber company. JOHN Wm. MOORE.Scarlet fever has proved quite fatal in past few weeks with much interest. Hav

Are now Ideated in their new store in Crawford & Farra'sf
brick block, with an immense stock of

0ry ggjg Clothing, Hats; (jjg
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Ladies Dolmans
Cloaks, Ulsters,

Furnishing Goods, and a fine display of new patterns in Staple an(f

of San Francisco, have declared an
ment of $5 per share.Jackson county. ing been in the practice of medicine for1881 9,300. Besides these, there r ?m now' buildmpr a

PILE ZDRIVERmany years, t have learned to have no conThe dispatches say that Young SpreckelsWere sold at the forty establishments fideuce in the many proprietary medicines
is thoroughly m earnest in erecting a sugar'.exclusively devoted to that business which are on the market and it was throughrefinery in Portland.10 eareasses of donkeys in 1875 the excellent recommendation given by Tfr.

to be used on the Willamette river and will
in a few days be ready to drive piles any
where along the Willamette river. Ware-
house men and saw mill men will do well to

Leading cattle men of Colorado express Bates,- and the knowledge I had of his verac

Gervais, Marion county, will celebrate
St Patrick's day.

Another saw mill is said to be wanted at
Salem.

The cold weather stopped mining opera-
tions in Jackson county last week.

A Gentleman is at Silver ton looking
around with a view of starting a tannery.

The Tali says that a branch of the Port

820 m 1880, and 400 in 188K The
estimated weight of horse flesh con

the opinion that the loss of cattle on the ity and ability as a physician that ever led
ranches by the recent storms will not ex me to fay aside my long existing prejudice, 88BS MB SHH W&
ceed 5 per cent. The loss of sheep is some to try the only wonderful remedy,- namedsumed in Paris last year was about

f,670 tons, and in addition about 18 I also have a land driver and will take conthing more. Kendall's Spavin Cure which I find so tracts to drive piles anywhere in Polk, Ben
The New York Chamber of Commercetons of donweynesh, without count many of your readers have found to be so ton. Linn and Lane counties. I use steam

valuable. Rheumatism has afflicted me forhas issued a-- petition to the president proing the offail which is usually made power.

FANCYyears, and with all the skill I have profess JnlfTi Wrn. M-nnrtf-mto. sausage. The consumption of testing against the action of Germany in

prohibiting the importation of American ed to have in treating others I found myselfthis class of fiesfa for food is largely bacon and hams. unable to do any thing to cur myself entire
Ion the increase in Paris. The French DRESS &OODS!ly. After suffering for years the difficulty

land Savings Bank will toon bo established
at Salem.

Mail communication waV shut off from
Baker City for a week, but was resumed on
the 6th.

Dr. Hemmingway, who has been post sur-

geon at Klamath for two" years past, is suc-

ceeded by Dr. Munday.
Wo. M. Turner, of Jacksonville, has"

'man bests the world after nrule meat
The leading rubber factories have agreed

to close up for the present, which throws became located in my hip and nothing that
out- of employment 8000 persons. This is I could' do seemed to effect it until I began

to use Kendall's Spavin Cure, which has
and frogs.

HIGHEST BRIDGE IN THE WORLD, caused, so it isstated, on account of the
cured me completely. In all my experience
as a physician I have never been able to

cost of crude rubber. ,
Leo Hartmann, a Russian nihilist, ar

The highest railroad bridge in the CORSETS, KNIT HOODS AND SACQUES,

TRIMMINGS, CLOVS, &.C.
been appointed storekeeper of the distilleryworld is one just about completed make any compound which penetrates sorived in jNew York on the 9th. . tie sayssoon to be started at that' place:on the extension of the Bradford thoroughly and works so admirable in re

The residence of A Lamb, at Ashland,
the Szar is permitted to live because of his
police protection and that the revolutionists moving old standing ailments, and at the

was destroyed by fire on the 3d. The house
branch of the New York, Lake Erie
and Western- railroad. It spans a same time hardly produce any irritation ofare not able to get at him.

"It is not wealth, or feme, or state.
But get up and git that nukes me great."

YOU SEE THAT
hold goods were nearly aU sjbd. the skirr. It has done muck wonders . withThe new schooner Beda arrived at Sandeep ravine aoross Kinzua creek, sit Maud Bybee, daughter oiwr-Sherif- f By- - me that I.have the utmost confidence in itsFrancisco from Coos Bay on the 9th with S. A. HEMPHILLbee, died at Jacksonville last week of scar QehtsJ Ready Made Clothihd, Overcoats Ajjg.uated in McKean county, Pa., three efficacy, aad can recommend it with the

200.000 leet ot lumber. She will be comlet fever, also Alex., his son, from the same is still sitting on the snroothe side of povertymiles from Alton, the present ter confidence that the proprietors do not claim
pleted in that port to accommodate 35 pasdisease. too much for it.minus of the Bradford branch. FURNISHING GOODS.

arawing out the cctoTs ot affliction m
behalf of his old customers, where

he keeps constantly on hand
a full supply of

The cost of the new wagon road from sengers.
At Rockfont, 111., on the 9th, two rob

Wken-finishe- d it will bo 2052 feet .'. t.: Keepectfully,-
J. R. PORTER, M. IX

Scran-ton- , Pa., Sept. 24, 1881.
Waldo to Crescent'CSfy will be about $20- ,-

long between abutments and 302 feet 000. It will be ready for spriher freight. GROCERIES, TOBACCOS ANDbers broke into the House of Wm. McGregor
a farmer, living seven miles south of that No. Harness, Saddles, Dries,high from the surface of the ground Parties in Ashland are already lingaginetd the base of the rail. It is com HE. IE. HARRIS, COLLARS, WHIPS, COMBS, BRUSHES,tttuuui rtf KAnlinnnna lateral rrirAod

Robes, Spuns, Soonces. Harness Oil. Blan

rooms in San Francisco for occupancy dur-

ing their visit to witness the grand conclave
of Knights Templar in that city next
August- -

kets, Hobbles, Nose Bags, Cinches, Harnessirons, supported on twenty iron One Door South of Graham & Hamilton's,

CORYALLIS, . , OREGON. Soap and everything that is kept in a first
class harness store.towers, formed- - by columns strongly

connected together by bracing, so as

c ity. They shot him and his ten year-ol-d

daughter, gagged his wife and robbed them:
On the 9th the Ohio river was 57 feet and

three inches above low water mark and ris-

ing two inches per hour. The Washington
and Baltimore, the Cincinnati, Indianapolis
St Louis and Chicago' and the Dayton
Short Line trains" were unable to reach the
depot at Newport, Ey.

At the opening of parliament at Ottawa

McCully Wilson paid 95000 for the
Carriage Trimmings fm Done onDayton OhfonUU at W. T. These Goods are offered to tie publicGroceries, Short Notice.V,. IS. ' V W n V Hill VMU V V a opeciaity.

Washington and Eastern Oregon papersstrength and stability to resist pres Call and see fdr yourself before buying els- -
are full of frozen toes, fingers and noses. wnere, at tne old stand, opposite

the express office. prices lower than can possibly W

found ifo the eityv
sure from winds and storms. There
Are twenty clear spans of sixty-o- ne

The Dayton Jo urnal reports that the cold Provisions,

LTE Y GOOWS.
Corvallis, o-6tfon the 9th the governor general's address" Oregon.weather last Week hod bad effect on cattle,

and many were dying;and one sixty teet in length. The
weieht of iron in the structure is DI LCora Ills, June 24. 1882.The fire company at Dayton ' are raising Remember the Place, in Crawford & Farra's (few feetPATENTS

from the throne said: ' "While passing
through the United States I Iras' rejoiced
to observe many evidences of regard for the
empire of which this country forms' So 'large
a portion; May this friendship,' so fully re-

turned by us, be as enduring as it is natural,

funds to purchase an 800 pound bell which
the city of Portland has for sole for $250. Heal Estate Agency. We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,

4,200,000 lbs.

TO ORGANIZE A NEW

FjJtTT.
A call signed by known ant- i-

I have some very desirable property on the Bay forThe Seattle Herald says a plot has" been CORVALLIS, ORale in lots from 10 to 237 acres. Some of this is Patents obtained through its are noticed in the Bcdiscovered by which an organized J gang pro-

pose to barn the southern part of the place,
ear the O P. R. R. terminus. Persons' wishing toand advantageous to the natural interests ESTIFJC AMERICAN. Vims large-an- splendid Illus- -

InTest will do well to call on me when price are'rec- - (rated weeK iy paper.fa.aoayearjbows the ProgressmoBopohstg from alt parts of the of both of the great nations. " i .'and warns them that the gang ia known M Science, la very interesting!, and has an enormonaI frooable. Address with stamps 'to pre pay postage. C. H. Whitney & Go.untry, for a delegation of confe-r- Springfield, Ills., Feb. 12. Representa circulation. . Address JfUKN A CO., Patent Soltek
B oLgcnwroio AMtiucAN, 981 .B.'Argallows yet in rder which was

tive Fuller introduced a resolntien into the Bw" ot i OMnay Or. ,rnmticn of a new party, need a year age. '
tfcHyl


